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IMMIGR,4NT EDUCATION

FROM THE ADMINISTRATORS' PERSPECTIVE

it-i,)WeCoihtin,-PAI:Cd.Ju.ii

The lives of secondary level immigrant
students are extremely complex because
they undergo change in many dimensions in
their lk es at once. Not onl are they
grappling \A ith ob ious linguistic and cultural
differences. but they must also learn the
institutional cUlture of school in order to he
successful. Less visible. hut equally
important are the developmental changes
they are undergoing as they approach
adulthood. These are all formidable tasks to
be accomplished within the four-year time
frame of high school. and thus, drop out
rates for immigrant students are high.

Problemscontributing to the high drop
out rates are the follow ing:

Shortage of school personnel trained to
meet the specific needs of' secondar\
immigrant students:
A school structure that does not ensure
smooth transitions from program to
program. school to school, or school to
w ork:

A school system that fails to gi \
immigrant students access to academic
concepts and skilk:
Lack of appropriate assessment policies
and procedures for 1111migrant students:
Few curricular and programmatic
alternatk es for late entrant students \\ ho
need to de \ clop language. academic and
life skills to prepare them for options
bey(md high school:
l.ittle support for school staff I financial
resources or extra time I to w ork together
to make necessary changes (Center tOr

A PP] ed I ngtmlstics. I QH6 I.

This aiicle is Mtended to share the

9,

knowledge of three successful, experienced
school principals who direct schools with
large populations of' recent immigrant
students. t :nlike I nany who view immigrant
education negatk ely, these principals have
a history of approaching the education of
immigrant students in ways that ease their
entry into a sometimes unwelcoming school
system. These principals are: Clyde Hough
of Jane Long Middle School in I I ouston.

Texas: Tonic Kre e of' (Millen Middle
School in El Paso, Texas: and Paul Strel/in
of Bowie I ligh School in El Paso. Texas.

We came to know these principals
through their involvement with the Texas
Immigrant Education Collaborative (TI EC).
which began in I 994 and is funded by the
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Program in
Immigrant Education. I DRA is one of four
recipients of tUnding fOr projects designed
to impR.ve immigrant education through
three broad goals:

impro \ ing English language and literac
de \ elopment:
impro \ ing mastery of itcademic content
and skills: and
iinpro ing access to post-seeondary
opportunities ( including preparation for
higher education and the world ofwork I.

The project is conducted through
implementation teams composed ofteachers.
administrators. district personnel,
representatk es from higher education, the
business commun it and community-based
organiiations. The team; \\ ork to address
the three broad goals ofthe project as well as
to articulate objectk es that are specific to

PerSpeefire I Ittlittlil I It .1W('
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Popularized in the early 1970s by author Thomas Kuhn, "paradigms" are our models
or patterns of reality. shaped by our understanding and experience into a system of
rules and assumptions about the world around us. The call for restructuring in
education, emerging from a profound sense that education is not working for all
children, requires a transformation in how we see schools, students, and their families.
If we arc to find a new and equitable vision of what education can and should be, new
lenses are required to change the way we look at schools and the populations in them

as demonstrated by our "Now" thinkers below.

.11.11 legislation...is an attempt to

give states the ability not to reward

illegal immigrants by offering them a

tree education in exchange for
violating ledend immigivtion

Rep. [Ito. (R-Calif.).

-No 'Pat. No School for

Illegals: Let Each State Decide

Whether Its Citizen-taxpayers

Want to Reward Law breakers

This Way,- I.o.s Angeles Times.

la> 14. 1996

-What makes sense; to keep

subsidizing this education ol illegal

alien children and having more and

more and more children come from all

owl. the world.' That makes no sense at

all...Let UN not pend all of our money

on illegal aliens' children and then

atirtict more and ntore here until our

vI'vtent totaill' hleaAs down,-

Dana Rohrabacher R-Cali
floor debate, U.S. I louse of
Rept esentatix es. March 20. 1990

-Forget their /immigrants the

YWINI aulillia'once to leorlaug our
language. history, and customs many

ttre (111(thliell lor the Most Menial

posithM...
I >on Feder. columnist. San

Antonio Expres.c yews.

ktober 6, I 995

HIS Is
-Such practices Ithat deny public

education/ rictimi:e innocent children.
C'hildren of undocumented workers do

not choose the conditions under which

they enter the C'nited States. They

should 1101 lie punished fin-

circumstances thee do not control."

I DRA Alert, unconstitutional
Measures Threaten to Slam Doors

on Children of Undocumented

Workers.- 1996

believe we ought to educate the

children. IPropositionl IN7 to some

means illegal immigration in general...
Ire ought to entbree the border. But
whether or not we ought to educate the

children is a dillerent question. And we

should."
Texas Ciovernor George W. Bush,

Noc ember I 995

that (1 lot of these children

UnuagamIq are in ihe proi'('Ss
of becoming docunwnted, think it's

positive that people recognize that they

should be educated."
Lee Teran. co-director of the

immigration and human rights

clinic at St. Mary's University.
Quoted in San Antonio Evpress
.Vew.s, February 19, 1995

IThel bosom ot..-inter-a is Open to

reeell'e 1101 will the opulent and

respectable .0-anger, hill the opprt-ssed

' and persecuted ()fall nations and

religions, whom Ive quill welcome to a

participation of all our rights and
privileges."

(ieorge Washington. (1731-18021
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CREATIVE COLLABORATIVES: EMPOWERING IMMIGRANT

STUDENTS AND FAMILIES THROUGH EDUCATION
,

The Texas Immigrant Education
Collaborative (TIE() began its work in the
spring of 1994 with the s ision that U.S.
schools w ith significant populations of
immigrant students pro \ ide a collaborative
err ironmentw here all students are prepared
to become productise citizens capable of'
making significant contributions to our
emerging global community . Created in
response to the urgent needs of recent
immigrant students. the Texas col laborat i \ c.

led by the Intercultural Des elopment
Research Association ODRA), is One Of
four projects in the United States funded !Or
four y ears by the Andress W. Mellon
I. iundation Program in Immigrant Fducation
and coordinated ss ith the Center !Ill" Applied

Linguistics (('AL).
Our goal was clear: Create schools

that work for recent immigrants b\
accelerating their mastery of literacy.
expanding access to the content areas, and
strengthening the connections to Vs, ork and
post-secondary opportunities. In the final
analysis, our work would result in schools:

becoming acutely ass are of immigrant
student need.:
ereating m we effective strategies and
programs in schools:
restructuring campuses ss ith impros ed
sers ices to students and firmilies: and
creating new or stronger relationships
bets\ een elementary and secondary
schools. secondar schools and post-
secondary schools, central office
administrations and campuses. and
schools and the community .

With IDRA's 20-plus years of
experience in immigrant education and
ads ocacy of children, coupled ss ith our

anguard professional des elopment and
technical assistance and tremendous
commitment from our partner schools,
extraordinary results are alreads es ident:

New linkages bets% een the secondary
schools. universities and ss orld of work:
Increased ass areness among se html
participants orate needs. characteristics.
and potential of recent immigrant
students:
Ness structures ss, ithin schools that
support recent immigrant `,11.1deills:

DeCisilm-maker.andstakeholdeN55ithin
schools connecting ss ith each other ol

A LREADY El'IDENT IS .4 NOT.ABLE

-WHET /A' THE l'ARTICIPANTS'

MINDSETS .4ND CREATION OF

POSITII.E COLLECTII"E

C1) NS(101SNESS THAT 1111,1. .11017::

THE SCHOOL FORWARD IN POSITII.E

NEII DIRECTIONS. THIS IS BASED

ON A COMMITMENT TO 11.411.VG ALL

ST1'DENTS, INCUPING THOSE 11110

ARRHALS TO THIS

COUNTRY, BE SUCCESSFUL.

new ss ays. seeking mechanisms to ensure

the sticcess of recent immigrant students
through their school system:
Ness identification and placement
systems for recent immigrant students
that take into account all that thes bring
rather than ss hat they lack:

peer support nets\ ork of English as a
second language ( ESL) teachers that

. promotes interdependence and

leadership: and
Ness opportunities for immigrant
students. In one of the participating
schools. 25 students were placed in tire
gifted and talented program this year.
that is 25 more than the pres ious Year.

I he partner schools arc in LI Paso. .1exas
( Boss ie I I igh School. C luil len Middle School
and the Lnis ersity of Texas at Fl Paso) and
in Houston:Texas tine Long MiddleSchool
and the t. iliversity on louston-Downtoss ro.

The Project 's Organizational Structure
In the spring of 1994. I DRA began a

deliberate anti careful process olincreasnig
ass areness. building linkages and creating
ccss nership among the different groups
in\ ols ed in the Andress W. Mellon
Foundation I .0ject Collaboratis e. In order
to inaximize the potential for local
oss nership. IDRA created a two tier
organizational structure that allow ed it to
osersee all aspects of program activities
ss bile at the same time maximi/ing local
participation in decision making and
implementation of project Milian s es .

lens ities at each of the tw, o school

a

districts were designed and coordinated by
a campus implementation team that mcluded
the local liaison, members of the school
faculty. representatives from the campus
administration, a representative- from the
local college or university project partners.
and at least one representative from a
community-based organization.

During. the project's first 18 months.
the implementation teams at each site chose

to sub-dis ide their efforts among various
task forces that included members of the
implementation team and other school or
community-based persons. Once assembled.

each team identified the recent immigrant
student needs on their campuses with an eye
to their future in the university and ss ork force.
With IDRA facilitating. each team created a
site-specific work plan for meeting needs in
areas such as the school's:

placement and monitoring system.
Spanish literacy course.
intensive F.SL training.
organizational structure.
support services.
parental invols ement and leadership.
counseling.
feeder school relations.
vocational programs, and
business partnerslnps.

It is important to note that IDRA
facilitated the concept ua lizat ion and
development process ofeach work plan. We

did not dictate or gis C expert
-pronouncements.- Our effectiveness with
schools comes from shm.ed ownership and
negotiating our ens ironment in such a way
that all members contribme arid are sallied.

The (*ontext
Fach Oi '6-two project school districts

and their cities is unique and remaikable in
their character.

El Paso. leva.s: HolVie High SChool
1.1 Paso. like other cities along the

:.S.-Mexico border. felt the afiershocks of'
the Mexican peso des aluation in mid-
D:cember of 1904. Ls erything from a quart
of milk to diapers costs much more, 40
percent more. The des a luation impacted
es cry one and es erything. nd the impact
continues. Nlerchtints estimate that business

Creative Colighoraliws ,militnn'd

Nlay 1996 1D12.1 Noslettet
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IMMIGRANT EDUCATION POLICY:

WHY A TTEMPT TO FIX WHAT'S NOT BROKEN?

In our many years of work i ng together.
I remember how Dr. Jose Cardenas
periodically would tel us the story ofthe
child Ss ho received a hammer as a gill
and subsequently "discovered" that
matly things around him needed a feW
taps Ns ith his new found instrument
(whether 'he ohject to be hammered needed
the tapping or not ). Recent developments in
Washington. D.C., related to the education
of children of undocumented ss orkers bring

that child as sonic law makers seek
to re-s kit an issue that states and the courts
resols ed os er a decade aco.

The impetus for re-surfiteing the issue
ofss hether or not children ofundocumented
workers should ha e access to education in

:.S. public schools came from members of
Congress from California ss ho had been
tins arted in their efforts to dens children
access to education through a stale
referendum. Proposition 157 ( ss hich the

federal district courts found iolates the
S upremne Court decision in :'Ider i .

Doc t. So. they sought to ins of. e others in
theire\ clusionar) quest. Congressman Illton
(ialleglv from California thus introduced an
amendment to I !R 2022. a comprehensis e
imnligration reform proposal origMally
introduced h Congressman Lamar Smith
of Texas. The (. ialleglv amendment w as
appros r:d by a s ote that closely folloss ed
partisan lines.

Senate leaders opted to leas e the
contros ersial measure out of'tlieirs ersion of
the immigration reform bill. Currentls . a

conference committee is cons ening to
reconcile the House and Senate ersions.
Nledia reports indicate that President Clinton
is expected to sign the final bill. but the

hite I low,e has expressed concern Os er
sonic prosisions including th,2 proposal
that ss ould dens children access to im
education and is pressing tOr changes

ss hen the conference committee ineets
( acc\ k)96)

RatiOnah'
.\:1 I DR. \ tracked the debates ;iround

the immigrant education issue. ss e noted the

rationale used to defend this punitis e and
discriminatory trea:ment of immigrant
children. Proponents ofthe measuremstffied
their position hy suggesting that the Pi, !ci

vs. /)(k. decision had rested in
part on the "lack- of a clear position by the
Congress on the issue of immigrant children's

access to education. They c(mtend that the
nes\ amendment makes e \illicit a

congressional position that leas es the
decision to pros ide or den access to
education strictly to the states (cisil rights
issues and due process concerns
nom ithstanding I.

Cons enientls . the proposal leas es the
decision to dens access to children or
undocumentedss orkers to the states. Perhaps

the rea:- on is to ensure that the Ines itable
legal challenges that folios\ are directed to
the state gos ernments t s ersus federal
go% eminent t. Perhaps it is to ensure that any

political fallout associated ss ith such
inhumane treatment of children can be

blamed on someone other than those vs ho
merely set the stage for subsequent state
action. Possibls . it could he to set a defense
fora cut-off of federal l'unding for immigrant
impaet aid, since the states would themsels es

he responsible for all future enrollments of
all innnigrant students.

\\Mates er the rationale. if the
e clusionary legislation is adopted, it ss ill
le-surface the hitterdehmes that surrounded
the initial debate of the issue in the 1950s.
We has e learned much about immigrant
education iii the decade since the Mier i.
OH,' decision. and %se should consider those
lessons before we attempt to tin-do rational
public poIR

Levmm., I.earned
'Hie numbers are Iles er w hat ant i-

immigrant proponents claim Much of the
debate around imnligrant student enrolhnent
tOcuses on Mc estimated numbers and the
piesumedellects that these enrollments has e

on local publ ic schools. Ihere is no
consensus on actual numbers, but hisjor
has demonstrated that pi oponent,. of

exclusion are not hesitant to use grossly
inflated figures.

In the Texas case, the proponents
of exclusion estimated that more than
100.000 children of' undocumented
workers would enroll in Texas public
schools. When required to admit them.

the total enrollment of such children (as
repoiled to the state agency by local school
districts ) tota led lessthan 16.000. This is I 6

percent of the number first touted (Corte/.
1051). Not only ss ere the numbers far less
than that originally claimed. but the number
of schools actually enrolling immigrant
students also represented less than a quarter
of Texas' 1060 school systems.

'File sits ings are also a fraction of the
amounts often predicted by anti-immigrant
groups. Since the actual numbers of
immigrant st udem s enrolling. in schools turn
out he to a fraction oft hose estimated, states
do not experience the i n flated cost estimates
used to justif the exclusion of children. It'
all inunigrant pupils had been excl uded from
-Fexas schools, the net savings as ailable for
each student still enrolled in Texas schools
ss ould has c conic to less than SI5 per pupil.
When this is dis ided b \ the 200-plus
instructional day s. this net sas ings would
come to 7.5e per pupil per day .

hninigrant families are unlikely toalter
their plans based on state education policies.
While Texati ss us in the midst of en tOrcing

its exclusionar doctrine in the ears before
the legal challenge to this practice. the
Immigration and Naturalintion Ser. ice
( INS; did not report ails major decrease in
the number of immigrants coming to the
1..nned States.

Control- to somc misguided
as.tnnptions. nom igrants come to the country
seeking employment and opportunity Ihey
do not come so their children can attend

.S. schools. Larlier. sshtmlc some families
expressed concern about the state's
exclusionary practices. there ss as no great
exodus front Texas as a result of the
enforcement of the -aate's discriminatory
treatment of immigrants. The assumption
that gis !Ilg states the option of deny Jur

school mg to oung children ts ill contribute
to reduced migration Verna ills

unsubstantiated and misguided
Lilticalion -wow, d
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Education Polit witumcd Inon pal:e 4

I he costs of exclusion may actually
exceed any small benefits deris ed. s ell

consers ;Ake groups representing local law
en fOrcement recouni/e the dysfunctional
affects ofkeeping student: out of school and
thus in unsuperiised settings while parents
are away at w ork. Major mitional groups
ha \ e expressed their concerns about the
proposed new policies. citing the unintended
consequences associated ss ith hai ing
thousands of unsupers ised youth len olit of
school is ith nothing to till their time. WInle
the nUmbers remain in dispute. any number
of school age south denied access to the
system can create disruptions in local
communities (is tines: the concerns
expressed by shopping mall ow ners and
dow ntoss n merchains about out-of-school
youths in many communities throughout the
counirs. t. The problem that would only he
exacerbated by deny ing south access to
local public schooling.

Such .11e0.5ure5 are ( neonstitutional
In the 1982 Mier I),,e decision.

the I. .S. Supreme Court ruled that it is

unconstitutional to dens children access to
public education because of their citirenship
status. When the iallegls amendment was
debated. !DR:\ distributed an informational
alert about this and similar measures. The
alert st 1 1atec at ..upreme Court arriiedta

at its decision because such practices:
Victimize innocent children - Children
of undocumented workers do not choose
the conditions under is hich they enter the
[lined States. 'Hies' should not be
punished for circllinstances they do not
control. Children has e the right to learn
and be useful members of-society .
Ilurt more than the claim to help
Denying children access to education
is ill not eliminate illegal immigration.
Instead, it ensures the creation of an
underclass. Without public education fOr
children, illiteracy rates ii ill increase.
and opportunities for is orkforce and
community participation is ill decrease.
Research has proi en that for ei ers S
spent on the education of children. 59 is
returned.
Turn public school teachers and
officials into INS agents Rather than
teaching students, school officials could
spend then- time asking our 44 million
school children about their citiienship
status. States is ill be forced to spend
millions of dcillars to do the w ork of the
INS.

NNW

1DRA BELIEl'ES THAT EDtCATION

IS I F1'ADAME.VTAL RIGHT :IAD

TIE1T Ent 'CATION. HE

MAILABLE TO :ILL CHILDRE.V. To

DE\'} EI.E.V O.VE CHILD StCH

ACCESS IS BAD P(RLIC POLICY.

Promote misinformation Incorrect
assumptions and inappropriate figures
has e been used to blame immigrants and
their children for econom ic problems. In
1992. undocumented immigrants
comprised only 1.3 percent of' the total
L .S. population.
Support racism and discrimination -
listoricalls. financially troubled times

breed increased racism. Children of
undocumented w orker: should not be the
scapegoats.

"Denying children of undocumented
workers access to an education is
unconstitutional and against the lass .- the
alert stated.

If Not BoAed on 1?ationality and if

l'neonStinitionat, Then JJ'hy Proceed?
the conseqUences far outweigh the

benefits, then why do some push the change
in public policy . Ses eral thoughts come to

mi"d. ("cial frustration os cr control of
immigration has led some to look for ea:\
''stillitiOlis. is ith immigrant children
perceived among the most helples: and thus
easy to s ictimi/e. The fhct that some school
officials and staff complain about immigrant
enrollments in some communit i es seri e only
to exacerbate existing tendencies.

he notion that denial of education
will somehow discourage immigration is
also a contributing factor. despite the fact
that no research exists that .iubstantiates
such assumptions.

kxclusionary practices targeting
children may al:o be perceis ed as politically
easier to promote than other options. Some
proponents ail-migration reform has e long
argued that the is ity to discourage
undocumented immigration is bi creating
mechanisms that impact the employ mein
prospects for those is ho enter the country
illegally. . ).ne .c.ca supported by mans
includes employ er sanctions aimed at
discouraging those is ho hire undocumented

oi kers. Such efforts how ei er are often !net
is ith fierce opposition Iroin pris ate sector
interests is ho depend on immigrant labor.
Immigrant children has e no lobbs ists to

leNlay 1996 r IDRA Nesssletter
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ensure their rights.
In addition to w hat is known or has

been learned in the vake of the Miler
Doe decision are our fundainental beliefs
about children, justice and simple decency .
Should anyone propose that our children he
denied some things as basic as an education.
we could anticipate a general uproar. Why
would it be acceptable then to discrnmnate
against N.onte children?

ID RA belies es that education is a
Itindamental right and that education should
be as nlahIe to all children. To deny ei en
one clnld such access is bad public policy.
To allow states the prerogative to exclude
any child access to education is also bad
policy. dy sfunctional and counter-
productis e. Add to it the complexities
required to enforce exclusion and the
unintended consequences for students and
communities. and it becomes apparent that
current attempts to "fix- finmigration by

ictimiiing children w ill not ii ork. While
many educators and children's ads ocatc
have let their s oices be heard over the din
that is contemporary Washington, all of us
who are concerned about children must be
prepared to add ourown s oices to the national
ccliii ersat ion. While it may be in s ogue to
question past public policies. wc should
never let go unchallenged fundamental
beliefs about children's rights.

In explaining the basis for his decision
on education funding equity litigation..ludge
Scott McCown obseried that while some
is orried only about providing an adequate
education for "their children.- alI school
age persons in Texas were the responsibility
of the state ofTexas thus all children were
our children t SlcCoisn. 19N7 I. lionngrant
students sillo find thenlseli es residing in
Texas (and other slates) simply because
they are part of an nnmigrant family. also
happen to he our children. We must speak
out more loudly In their defense. For. If we

educators is ho see their faces cier. day
and those is ho see their hopes. fears. joys.
aspirations and heartbreaks do not speak.
then who is ill?

( Oii iths'rt I he 01,tribulton 01 I ndocumenk:d
Pura, in I PuNis. '-whook \ ndk
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CHIME (CLEARINGHOUSE FOR IMMIGRANT EMICATION): SERVICE PROVIDES

ACCESS TO INFORMATION ON THE EDUCATION OF IMMIGRANT STUDENTS

Schools and communities are
experiencing rapid social change as they

ork to lay the tOundation for the future of
'.S. society. 'teachers and administrators

attempt to meet the dis erse needs of both the
urowing population of' I 1.S.-horn children
or color and new ly -arrived. foreien born
children. Immigrant parents struggle to
comprehend a new culture and language

hile trying to undeNtand an unfamil iar
sysein of public education. Immigrant
children are caught in the middle, providing
culture and language translations for their
parents and families, seeking to build social
relations with U.S.-born children and young
immigrants from other lands, and struggling
against great odds to succeed in school. In
our public schools we must teach students to
respect all languages, cultures and peoples.
We must capital iie on the cultural di ersik
to expand democracy..

It hat is CHLVE?
Building a U.S. society w here all

cultures. languages and peoples are respected
requires information and hard w ork. To
support this important work. the National
Coalition of Advocates for Students has
established (I IMF (Clearinghouse for
Inunigrant Education). CI II NIE is an
interactive clearinghouse and networking
service that facilitates access to educational
materials, organi/ations and individuals
concerned w ith the effecti \ e education of
immigrant students. CHIME is a \ ailable to
assist schools. parents. advocates and others
\\ ho support the school success olimmigrant
students and who are working to build a
multicultural society .

This national center collects timely
and current research on issues affecting
communities today such as parental

CHIME/NCAS
, 100 Boylston Street, Suite 737

Boston, Mass. 02116

1-800-44 1-7 192

involvement, evaluation and placement of
immigrant and LEP students, culturally
appropriate support ser\ ices and
multicultural education. Also available is
information on the cultural background of
many immigrant groups that can help
educators understand the background
experiences and strengths immigrant
children bring with them to the classroom.
The center has also recently expanded to
include materials written for parents in
support of the Mobiliiation for Equity
project a project by I DRA and others
funded by the Ford Foundatkm and the
National Coalition olAdvocates for Students
to engage the public and parents in achieving
the best possible education for all students.
These materials explain educational issues
in a language that is easy to understand, and
many are translated into Spanish. A few
materials are written in ietnamese. Chinese
and I laitian-Krevol.

How Does CHIME It orh
By calling CI IINI toll-free number.

y011 can access an expanding collection of'
resources to improve the educational
experience of foreign-born children. For
fast. easy access to resources on educating
immigrant students, this is the resource to
contact. Whether educator. parent or
interested citi/en. ou can recek e
information ard resources on how schools
can better ser\ e immigrant students and
their families. To participate. you can also
\\ rite to CI 1 I NI E at the address below .

CI I I NIE staff members will become
y our partners in problem sok ing. They \\ ill
surx ey the available resources, help you to
make networking connections and provide
infOrmation about how to order rele \ ant
documents. For documents, there is a

nominal fee to cover duplication, shipping
and handling. Other ser\ ices are free,
including complimentary copies of the
newsletter .Vew I 'oices and annotated
bibliographies.

The (11111E Collection
The CI IIME collection includes the

tbllowing:
Literature: Continually expanding
compendium of' articles and research
evaltuned and abstracted on a w ide range

of topics relevant to immigrant students.
Promising Practices: Written
descriptions of successful efforts
developed by schools and community-
based organi/at ions that serve substantial
immigrant student populations.
Resource Listing: A national listing of
resource centers. community-based
organizations and individuals with
resources. experience or knowledge to
share.
Publications: Annotated bibliographies
developed periodically on specific topics
in immigrant education. Ent itled.S'ekvied
Rcading.v ,from C111.11E, thes,:. resource
I ists are available to CI 'LIME. users free of
charge. as is the quarterly new sletter,
Veit I .oic'eS.

(1 II NIE is a service a the National
Center for Immigrant Students w hich is a
program of the National Coalition of
Ad \ ocates for Students( N(,'AS). NCAS is a
nation-wide network of23 experienced child
ad \ ocacy organ i/ations that work to improve
access to quality education for all students.
particularly those who are poor. members of
racial and linguistic minority groups. people
w ho have recently immigrated to the United
States, and people who are physically
challenged. I DRA is a member orttanization
()INCAS.

In 1988. NCAS publ ished New I 'oices:
honngrant Students in t'.S. Public Schoolv,
the first comprehensi \ c examination of the
status of' young newcomers in the nation's
public schools. NCAS established the
National Center for Immigrant Students in
1990 to stimulate net w orking and
information-sharing, expand advocacy on
behal tot' foreign-horn students, and exami ne
emerging federal, state and local policy likely
to impact upon their school success.

Advice on immigrant education issues
is pro \ ided to the National Center fOr
Immigrant Students by a national advisory
panel of' leaders from many different
immigrant communities across the country.

Principal funding for the National
Center for Immigrant Students and for
CI II N1 F is provided by the Andrew W.
Nfellon Foundation and the Ford Foundation.

forcho thoiteniavor is die /cod miiner
MR f I ) ci \too Protc,%/ono/ Ocve/opmem.
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DISPELLING MYTHS ABOUT IMMIGRANT STUDENTS

Oneofthe most controversial political
a -d economic issues in the United States
today is the impact immigrants entering the
country w ill ha% c On the population. Some
people belie% c immigrants are an
uneducated, unskilled burden on our
economy and take ad% antage of many of the
go% ernment funded programs established
for the belief-) t of citi/ens. Opponents
of the I. ..S. policy on immigration belie% e
that "drastic steps" must be taken to eurb the
number of immigrants entering the I nited
States. Politicians are expressing their
willingness to support measures that would
close the borders and deny children of
undocumented workers an educat ion. There
cont inues to be a mo%ement to make English
the official language of the country know n
throughout the world as the "nation of
immigrants." In California. for example. the
citirens passed legislation restricting
go% ernment funded progrmns from ser% ing
undocumented immigrants, and other states
are attempting to implement similar
measures.

Un fortunately man% of these
xenophobic attitudes and false negathe
beliefs about imm igrants are hieled more by
media hy pe and people's fears about the
economy than by reality . History has show n
us t hat as the economy declines. immigrants
become less and less popular and to some
decree are blamed for the economy's
sluggishness. How accurate and fair are
these myths'? Does the immigrant population
of today di fter that much from that of the
past? Does it really constitute such a great
burden on our economy? Arc they as
uneducated as they are perceived and do
they unfmrlv benefit from go% ernment
funded program established for
"Americans?"

Economy and .ho').

It is true that the numherofimmigrants
entering the United States is increasing.
Mere are many people Who believe that
because our present econom% does not
appear to be ahle to support the current
nati% e U.S. population. the added influx of
immigrants w ould not only hurt oureconomy
but w ould also create unemploy mem and
financial hardships for many 1'.S. citiiens.
What they fail to sec is that as the immigrant
population creates more demands on the
ecomnny . the economy adiusts accordingly

and even spawns the creation of new
industries to meet those demands.

As for those skeptics w ho claim the
immigrant population w ill-steal-jobs from
nati% e workers, "there is no empirical
e% idencedocumenting that the displacement
effect of nati es from jobs] is numerically
important- (Borjas. 1990).

Studies show that immigrants
contribute to the economy' through tax
pay ments. joh creation, entrepreneurial
acti% ity consumer spending and
neighborhood re% nail/anon. The Alexi.. de
Toque% ille Institute states that immigrants
also create jobs by raising the producti% itv
of U.S. businesses( V% ong. I 994) According
to RAND and the U.S. Department oll.abor:

The immigrant workforce keeps labor-
intensi% e industries competiti% e and helps
keep jobs in our country. Immigrants
made crucial contributions to the
Cali fornia economy over the last 20 years
and ha% e sa% ed the furniture. garment
and shoe industries in Southern Cal i font ia

and the textile industries in Los Angeles.

DID YOU KNOW?

' e

New York and San Francisco (Wong.
1994 ).

The Urban Institute states that immigrants
add twice as many jobs to the country as
does the native-born population and
contribute to local employment more than
non-immigrants (Wong. 1994). According
to Business ll'eek. "By setting up businesses
and buying homes. immigrant sgeaerate bath
taxes and employment opportunities w hi le
encouraging further investment in the inner
city- (Wong. 1994).

Public .Issist(lnce
In terms of how immigrants benefit

from and contribute to government-funded
programs. the majority of immigrants.
because of their ace. make proportionately
larger contributions to the public rund than
they ii ill ever receive in terms of benefits.
The cost of government set-% ices recei% ed
by i mmigrant s is sicni ficant lv less than their
contributions (Simon. 1995 ). Accordmg to
a report by Michael Fix andiefirey S. Passel.

Dispelling hlyth% Onfillthd IM /Nit!, A
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Dispelling Ilyths patC

immigrants create a surplus of S25 bilhon to
S30 billion annually . Most do not qualify for
social security benefits, and those w ho do
are not granted public assistance until three
years after their entry into the United States.
Other studies including reports by the
California Research Bureau, the California
State Office of Research, the U.S.
Department of' l.abor, and the U.S.
Department of Justice. Immigration and
Naturalization Ser . ice show that, despite
high pov rates. immiurants use less public
benefits tIvn a \ erage and are less likely to
become dependent on w elthre( Wong, 1004).

Education Level and Lahor
Another false perception many people

ha \ e of immigrants is that the, are
uneducated and unskilled. The immigrant
population is similar to the U.S. population
in that it includes people ss ith \ arying degrees
of education. Some has e less than eight
years of formal education and others has e
doctorates. The educational les el of
immigrants today is higher than those ofthe
past and continues to impro \ c. On a\ erage.
the proportion of immigrants \\ ith post-
graduate degrees is ureater than the
proportion of people NA it h post-graduate
degrees in the natise population (Simon.
1995).

Just as the pri \ ileues that our society
affords to its educated people ser\ e as
incenti \ es for people to become educated, it
also so sers cs as an incentis e for some to
emiurate here. even for those who are from
countries as prosperous as this. As a
consequence of this phenomenon, the United
States has experienced a grow th in our pool
of people \\ ho excel in the technological
fields such as engineering, mathematics and
science (Stewart. 1993). With this growth.
the United States has the potential of
increasing its productivity and expanding
into frontiers in many fields of study,
particularly in technology and science.

Ingulitations for St.hools
\ iew of these facts, the negans e

myths of immigrants is unw arranted and
unfair. Immigrants arc educated. are skilled
and do contribute positively to the U.S.
econon-,y .

As the influx ofimmigrants continues
and the number of immiurant children
enrolling in the public education system
gross s. educators w ill need to grow along
1. ith them. Statistics show that, in spite of
the many obstacles immigrant children must

Os ercome as new students in a new country.
they persev ere and some do as w ell if not
better than U.S. nati \ es. As they complete
their public education, many choose to
pursue their education further and enroll in
colleges and uni \ ersities. Interestingly.
although immigrants are less likely to has e
graduated from high school, they are more
likely to graduate from college when
compared to the U.S. native population.

Many in the education field belies e
that "the education system is poorly prepared
to meet the special needs of linguistically
and culturally di \ erse students, and problems
are especially acute in the secondary level.-
(Christian. 19041. The need for programs
that are better able to educate children with
arying cultural and ethnic backgrounds

w ill require educators to create new and
innosatise means of educating these
students.

In times like these it is especially
important that organizations. such as I DR A.
that are dedicated to impros ing the
educational opportunities of all children,
families and communities, to continue to
ser\ e as strong ad\ ocates of immiurant
education and children. particularly those
w Ito t re at a disad \ antage through no fault
of their own.

President Lamar of the Republic of
Texas said in 1838. "It isadmitted by all that
a cultis ated mind is the guardian of
democracy and whde controlled by \ Moe
the noblest attribute ofman.- Alt houult some

people may belies e the present attitudes
concerning immigration are justified or
rational. \\ e should keep in mind that the
Equal Protection Clause ofthe United States
Constitution which affords us the right to an
education also allows this protection to be
"extended to all persons in the country,
regardless of' citizenship. residence or
documented status- (Cardenas. 1993 ).
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DESEGREGATION ASSISTANCE MODULES A VAILABLE

First and econd Language Acquisition Proce.s.ses
lir FrouR limizalcs, Ph 0 -

, .

I Ins training module is (lesiuned lot-trainers to ;issist .

classroom teachers in the processes a non-l-nglish-
First and Second Language

`Peak lil',1 student goes through as he or she li..qu i re, 6cquisition Processes

1 nghsh as a second language I. se this tool to help
participants bet. um,: I anti! kir w ith the nature of
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for acquiring the In st Ind second languagc,, ;mil ihe
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Avatlahle front 11)RA at 5N35 CaIlaglum Road, Sune 350, San Antonio, Texas
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SIGNS OF HOPE IN PROJECTS SCHOOL
Surrounded by gangs and gratIlti. .I.T. Brackenridge Elementary School is in the heart of one of America's first and oldest

publ ic housing projects. Its children and fa mi I ies constitute the nation's I 1 th-poorest census tract. I ts students, parents and teachers,
its administrators and staff, shoulder the tasks of learning and teaching against a tide of economic stress unseen and overlooked or
ignored by most Americans. Signs of the strain are not hard to find. Confusion. anger. burn-out and despair happen.

But if one looks, signs of hope are also to be found. One sign is the absence of gang graffiti on or in the school. The school.

one of the oldest in the city. was reconstructed some years ago. By agreement among the local gangs, the reno \ ated school V. as

declared off-limits to gang graffiti and gang violence.
Another sign of'hope is the presence of graffiti on long strips of white butcher paper hung along one of the school's hallways.

It is a paper and crayon mural, a hallscape of American dreams put together by students and parents as part of Children's C'reative

Response to Conflict. one of the school's many inno \ ative programs.
Anyone looking for a bright star of hope in a midnight of discouragement might try reading and reflecting on the mural, its

pictures and words. The mural projects the chi Idren's \ ision o Ithe world they want: enough fbod fOr e \ eryone: families that arehappy

and care for each other; clean air and \\ ater lots of animals: you can leave keys in your car: good schools: graduating and getting
a job. Black people. red people. yellow people. brown people, white people: We all los e each other. Basketball courts. Friendship.
Clean city. Parks w here we can play. Beautiful gardens. Drug-free people. Clean houses. A clean ocean for whales. Neighbors who
help each other. A college education. A clean \\ orld.

SprMkled among the \ isions are action imperatives for achieving such a world: Keep the world clean: recycle: stop killing
children in school: no cutting down trees: stop the ars: a clean, safe environment: stop the \ iolence: help the people on the streets.

On the wall opposite the children's mural is a smaller one by their parents: a better life for my kids and all other kids in the

\\ orld: safe schools: to see children love and not hate one another. One parent expressed hope that unconditioned love might go out

to our children w hen they gi \ e us had reports. to teachers \\ hen they don't understand our kids, to teenagers who are out on the street.

to parents ss ho have no interest in the education of their own kids.
American dreams like the dream of Martin Luther King Jr.; like those who wrote the U.S. Constitution and its preamble and

hoped for justice. American dreams of American children and American parents. Dreams that, to become true, call tin- a newvision

and hard work. Alongside the parent's mural on a poster board is a short poem:

-The 11011d of fonwrol, . they Witt://

it omes,

If 'ill free ercry(111 andMIVII (Oh sh(111.1,

So itrout ike' gardC11.1 WIWI(' Childre)i can
play.

Let 's make the World oflontorroll today.

Thc world ol tomorrow fin"

youth.

And teach them in all things to .search for
the truth.

So parents ark! children, to,iether lets
coy,

Lets's MOW dic 11()Ild (c1 tomorrow
(odor.-
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Creative Collaborative.% - onnoued Than pave 3

has dropped as much as 80 percent and say
this is because shoppers from Juarer cannot
afford 11.5. goods (Sciences. 1995). Only
tw o months after the devaluat ion, more than
20 stores had gone out of business, and
hundreds o f employees were laid otTor had
their hours substantially reduced.

As if to make matters worse for
businesses. immigration laws and regulations

are bemg stepped up. Closer scrutiny of
those wishing to cross from Juare/ to H
Paso has greatly reduced the number of
undocumented Mexicans entering I I Paso

to shop.
'Elie devaluation ofthe Mexican peso

and its subsequent effects on the regional
economy have tightened the job market et en
further for immigrant students.

Bow ie I fish School is located just a
few yards away from the barbed st ire fence
that separates the United States and Mexico.
Along the fence. in clears iew ofthe students
and sta ff. are fully staffed border patrol cars.
Border patrol helicopters sweep overhead.

Ihe principal is dynainic. forceful
and renow ned (see also article on Page I It

was only two years ago that he and Bowie
I igh School made the front page of Thc
Wall Street Journal with the headline:
"Matter of Principle - I ligh School in LI
Paso( itS es the Border Patrol A Cis il Rights
Lesson- ( I 993). It st as then that I. S. District
Judge Lucius Bunton issued a restraining
order barring the U.S. Border Patrol front
unwarranted searches of Bow ie II igh School

students and stafr

Tevas: lane Lemg fiddle School
'len y ears ago. children from affluent

families attended Jane l.ong Middle School
in I louston. I..ocated on the edge of Bel lair
where the governor of Texas has a [unite,
and many ofthe city's pow er brokers live, it
was a school of choice for those who had
choices.

When the bottom fell out of the Texas
economy,many, ofthe newly a ffluent families
lost their shirts. their houses and
condominiums. As they moved out. the
domino ellect continued: Exclusive retailers
closed their shops, and land prices
plummeted. Apartments were scooped up
by nett landlords l'or cents on the dollar.

At almost the same t ime, nett ly arrit ed

immigrants, most of them Hispanic. were
settling in the area. They knew little about
the city, much less about the infrastructure.
and they began to send their chi Idren to Jane

I.ong M iddle School. In only a lett years.

the school that was built in the 1950s would

he reeling from change and uncertainty.
Two out of three students w ere now recent
immigrants. The teachers had known for
many years that the student population tt as
changing, and faculty needed to figure out
what to do.

Fortunately I'm the school, the former
principal returned after a short time serving
at central office administration (see also
art icle on Page I I. 1 le knew that restructuring
and renewal for Jane Long Middle School
st as needed. Ile already had the trust and
respect from the staff who had know n him
for many years. The Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation project had come at exactly the
right juncture for directed change.

The 1.niverAilv of. Texas al El Pay, and Thc
ol Marton Downlown

The two university panoers are as
di fThren t as thei r school district counterparts

are to each other. The University of Texas
at H Paso ( UT EP I is a comparat it 'Ay new .
up and coming unit ersity. It is fast b,xoming
a major player in border initiatit es with
funding from the National Science
Foundation and the Pew Foundation.
listoricall. the UTFP staff have a tenuous

connection to school districts through
consulting: there is little in the way of
institutional change or broad-bt:sed
connections. UTEP students are primorily
middle-class. upwardly mobile immigrants
giving the university little exposure to the
realities and struggles of many poor
immigrants.

In ctmtrast, the I. ersityofl louston-
Downtown is an older. estahl ished unit ersitv

ith an iconoclastic air to it. It is right in the
middle of downtown How ion and has
adapted itself' to the needs of its students,
most of whom are immigrants. Read st hat
one o fits students (the project' s ethnographer

for the Houston site) writes about the
unit ersity. calling it a "second home":

Located in the downtown area ofthe city
of Houston. this 10-story [ university]
building opens its doors every day to
probably the largest nuMber of recent
immigrants and international students in
the state of Texas. Well known for the
extreme dit ersitv ofits student body, the
Unit ersity of I loustori - Downtown is a
world in itself. With a student population
of al most 8000. this university offers not
only a learning environment. but also a
second home for hundreds of students
corning to the United States frorn al: over
the IA orld:, students who come to this
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country dreaming of a good education
and a better future ODRA. I 996).

letivities and Outcomo
Perhaps the most important llouston

init tans e with immediate and direct results
was the creation ofan ESL component in the
campus' (lifted and Talented Vanguard
Program. It Mvolved the development of
alternative "definitions- and criteria for
gifted and talented students, the development
of strategies for monitoring ESL students'
progress for et entual inclusion into the
regular gi lied and talented program. and the
collection of process and outconie data to
facilitate replication ofthe program in other
sites.

Because of th,L.se Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation-supported activities. 25 LIT
recent immigrant students have participated
in theinore challenging courses that are part
of the pre-International Baccalaureate
curriculum, one version ofthe campus' gifted
and talented program. Teachers are more
recept it e to identifying gi fted and talented
characteristics in recent immigrant students.
The campus is pre-disposed and ready to
hat e the gifted and talemed program expand
to include LEP students.

DRA's role in this initiative included
pros iding the initial -suggestion- that
inclusion of immigrant students in gifted
and talented programs be considered as a
project of the local implementation team
and bringing together the gifted and talented
program representatives and liSt, specialist
to explore strategies for identifying the gifts
and talents ofstudents st ho speak a language
other than l'xiglish.

In thell Paso project site, one program
initiative int olved the entire faculty of the
( iui lien Middle School and the Unit ersity
orTexa,, at El Paso's ( UTE P ) department of'
education faculty. The ( uil len Middle
School campus was added to the El Paso
collaboratit e. Because Guillen M iddle
School is a feeder school for Bowie I Iip.h
School, I I )RA determined that its inclusion
in the project would serve to strengthen and
pros ide greater instructional support and
continuity in the educational pipeline serving
recent immigrants M El Paso.

The Guillen M iddle School site also
pros ided a unique opportunity to work in a
re-constituted school setting and to pilot
strategies for ensuring attention to immigrant
related issues. One of the first initiatives was
a stalIdes elopment effort focusing on school
renew al. A three-day renewal retreat

Creative Calaboradves (0flammi nit pasx 1
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included teaehers. administrators. support
personnel. students. parents and community
representatis es. IDRA provided the initial
impetus for the retreat concept as it explored
options ror creating a collaboratis
rd it ionship bets% ccii Gui Ilen Middle School

and 111 IT, and it assisted in the planning
and docunten (anon of the retreat. I DRA has
extensive experience in renewal gis en our
teacher renew al institute and [ducator's
Perspective Ins entory I EP I I. an instrument
measuring the need for personal and
professional renew al.

The involvement of teachers and
administrators in the renew al activity has
brought renew ed igor in meeting the needs
of recent immigrant students. The impact of
this should not be underestimated given the
fact that the ast majority olGuillen Middle
School students are immigrants. The retreat
also pros ided a rare opportunity for school
personnel to interact with students and
parents in a unique context that fostered
mutual understanding and frank exchanges.
Already ex ident is a notable shift in the
participants' mindsets and creation of a
positis e collective consciousness that will
mos e the school forward in nositi. e new.

directions. This is based on a commitment
to has ing all students, including those who
are new arrivals to this country, be successful.

Emergent Lladings and Les%ons Learned
You do not become a leader in cutt ing-

edge educational policies and practices
without gaining some insights along the
w ay. When BMA began the Texas
Immigrant IsAlucation Collaborative, we had
20 years of firsthand, "in the trenches-
experience with schools, parents.
communities and policy makers. We w ere
experienced leaders in immigrant issues. It
also helped that many IDIZA statIare children
ori in iii i gra it s and had their own educational

experiences as such. The children for whom
we speak were once us.

As we began our work with the
collaboratis e, we knew the importance of
context. We knew that schools in Texas
have been undergoing dramatic changes in
the relationships between central office stall'
and campus personnel with local schools
asserting greater control overeampus-based
initiatives as a result of I egislatively-
mandated site-based decision making
authority. We also knew that. though Texas
schools has c had a long history of dealing

with immigrant issues, some educators arc
somewhat reluctant to deal with students
who have recently arrived in the United
States, in part because of an emerging state
emphasis On school outcomes and an
increased public and community focus on
school and student accountability forresults.
Though not gripped in the anti-immigrant
mania reflected in Call lomia, Texas' lack of
funding for facilities, coupled with growing
enrollments in some South Texas and urban
areas, has created stresses in local district
operations.

In addition to our existing insights
about Texas schools, IDRA's long history
of actively supporting community
involv ement provided a base for
understanding an array o fcom mun ity issues.

We knew that schools had traditionally
struggled in their attempts to expand
communication with parents and have
struggled even more so with immigrant
parents. We also recognived that
communications between schools and the
private sector have been 1 imited. and minimal

linkages exiqed between our target schools
and the local colleges and universities.

Because of the lonu-stan&ng
Creative Collaboratives ,ontomol on pige 12

A tvk o-da regional vorkshop

LA CAJA DE CLJEINTOS:

THE STORY BOX APPROACH TO ACCELERATING BILITERACY

Fxperience bilingual children's
literature that motivates students and
builds TAAS skills

Build on authentic cultural and life
experiences for your reading and
writing currieulunt

I.:\ tend stories into all areas of the
curriculum

ti Use technology as a tool forenhancing
a holistic language arts program

Learn classroom management
techniques for maximum interaction
and skills acceleration

\faking Books Come Alk e Students learn to read bx reading. reading lots

and lots of books I hcrefore mous ating students to read is or critical
importance for student success. Dr. Chris ( ireen and Ms. Juanita tiarcia.
II AZ trainers. w ill share ss ith you highly practical ss ays to interest students
in fiction and non-tiction texts and to build TAAS reading and nriting
skills in context. -Flies xxiii shoss still ss ays to use cooperath e structures
for language arts lessons that foster interdependence, increase simultaneous

iteract ion. ensure indix idual accountability and promote equal participation.
he\ xxiii demonstrate exciting ss avs to extend the literature read into

creatis e writing. t hex isual and dramatic arts, and all the content areas
including math. science and social studies

Designed lOr: All grade kindergarten through eighth grade classroom
teachers. campus administrators. bilingual and I SI educators. reading and

foie I teachers and central office super. ISO! s.

June 19-20, 1996 (Session 1) or July 30-31. 1996 (Session II)
The 11)RA Center
it x /50 per persun

Iliffirlihnloll at' h + rc!!1\t(T. «mta 1 10k 1 at 21(1 04-5

Ntay 1996 ra 1DRA Newsletter
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TEXAS IMMIGRANT EDUCATION CO; _JORATIVE:

SOME LESSONS LEARNED

1 eachers need extcnsis e support in changing their teaching strategies
and school structures in w ax s that allow them to be more responsi e
to Immigrant pupil needs.

In addition to ESL teachers. other secondary les el t( aching staff
need to be familiar w i t h language des elopment theory and its impact
on students' ability to grasp ,:ontent area instruction. ESI. staff
should modify- instructional strategies to include groupi ng. cooperatk
learning and other approaches commonly Used at the elementary
les el to support language des elopment instruction

ESL is a special program incorporated into the elementary lea.:her
trainnig curriculum ss ith little or no integration of the topic into
secondary, school teacher training programs. This finding confirms
the need tOr an expanded staff des elopment initiatke designed to
help current secondary les el LSI. teachers re-tooi in order to adapt
ESL instruction to the unique needs of immigrant students w ith

ary ing les els of formal sch( ol Mg. pm allel efTurt must focus on
des eloping adaptation strate;!ies for content area teachers w orking
ss ith immigrant students w ho has C muted piofictetic in English.

A potentially special iied secondary les el teacher preparation strand
Is needed but is actually not in any stage of des elopment at most
Texas colleges and universities.

The linkage between institutions is hest created by engagnig the
institutions in a collaboration ss here each must play inter-connected
roles.

I.inking across les els is much inure effectis e if it is focused on a
specific ininatk c in w hich middle and high school le els are required
to communicate and collaborate.

I kspite endorsement from the uni ersity president les el, translation
of administratis c -appros al- into actual mstitutional changes is a
long-term process that must be shepherded through the internal
workings of the unk ersity system.

\tis e engagement ofthe principal in the design nd nnplementation
of campu.s-based innovations is critical. particularly in the case of
immigrant students who are seen by many as an almost invisible facet
of the student population.

Immigrant education efforts must engage not only campus les el
leaders. but also include central of fice staff. This is particularly
important in systems transit ioning to decentrali/ed decision making.
since the central office, though relinquishing some authority (Ix er
campus operations. maintains os ersight responsibilities in such
areas as designation of campus leadership, curriculum and budget
11111ct nUts

-----31757FREfll)RA timsletter
MEM
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ins ols ement of the state and the region m
sen, ing immigrant pupils, the participating
sites in III Patio and Houston w ere not new to
immigrant education issues.

In the I S months that the Texas
Inunigrant Education Collaboratis e has
existed and become part (tithe educational
landscapes in NI Paso and 1 louston, ss e and
our partners have gained insight into the
process of change. Son:e of what we
uncos ered was anticipated based on our
knowledge and past experiences. But there
ss ere a fess surprises along the way. We
knew the path gain c now know where
the -landmi nes- arc. +, hat ss e have learned
is summarized in the box on the left.

The I iteratz:re is replete with -projects-
created and sustained from external sources
w hose skeletons litter the educational
landscapes. s ictims (tithe -Let me show ou
bow its done" syndrome. While the research
has clearly pointed to the shortcomings of'
externally posed reform. there is limited
in !Orman on on ss hat constitutes the necessary

balance betw een external cataly sts and
internal transformation. Around the issue of
immigrant education relonn at the secondary
les el, there are no models. We, therefore.
struggle to &fine the parameters on an
ongoing basis, documenting our paths as w e
proceed.

While much has already occurred in
the first IS months of this project including
the emergence of new structures. linkages
and instructional practices, much remains to
be done. Cmi founding factors such as school
staffturnover. anti-immigrant sent intent and
the natural resistance to change have the
potential of eroding the progress made to
date. Counteracting these factors is the
cimimitment of thc project participants to
theirstudents,parmjcuharlvreccuui inmngrant
students and their families. This project has
heightened their awareness of the need for
change and s al idated their beliefthat change
is both possible and sustainable.

Roorirco
Iniercutunal Des etopmeni Research \osociailoo

lunpu"isImi teport I (19'4)1.
Sciences. ti Peso's Drip \leans I )onar

itire Hifi 00,1,0.111,11e/ I i,uuii i',t I

( .5 t I ohn (Januar 2'. IIt. p
nic Ui//sn, 1.1,nomtli t 'hni,trs 21. 199 IlSouffiss

dillan

dove .1uptA is director 01 11n. 111k.1 won

01 1?escori hand El a hiation. ..1lbert ('orte: is
dire( kir the lOk I Instilide for Polk V MO

(MhTship (Ind it, Wig (Inv( hn. of the LORA
/Jo', vwn of Protes.lomil neVelopMent.
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each site (sec articles on Pages 3 and 4).

.1bout the Schoolv and Principas
Bowie High School is a large urban

high school w ith an enrollment of I n5N
students. 99.9 percent of st hom are of
Mexican background and 12 percent of
st hom are recent Mlmigrants. fhe school is
located in the Segundo Ha rr' s hich has
long been a port of entry Rir Mexican
immigrants. The land Boss lc is built on
actualls belonged to Mexico in recent
decades due to the meandering of the Rio
( irande kit er. In I 073. the Chami/al I reaty
settled the territorial dispute, and Bow ie
High School ss as built on part of the land
that res erted to the nued States. The
campus is unique because it resenlbles a
juMor college more than a traditicnal high
school. w ith separate building, and a
common area ss ith memorials and statues
(see also article on Page 3).

Paul Strel/M has been ;he principal of
Bost le High School for fOur years and prides

himself on Boss ie Ii igh School's academic
achiesements and the tient ities it isros ides

for students. I he school's calculator club.
math team. diama department. mariachis
and ballet fitlOrico arc 55 ell know n throughout
the region and the state. Paul is a mins e of
Brookly n. Ness York. but considers himself

a natural i/ed h.! Pasoan.- I le is an ads (mate

0 rimmigrant education and has a loitg historN,

of fight Mg tUr educational equity t'or
Hispanic and mMority students in NI Paso.
I le is a frequent speaker on educational
issues.

Galileo Middle School was formerly
Bost ie thigh School. In 1973, when the new

Boss IC I ligh School building ss as opened,
the old building became (Millen Middle
School. Ehe school originally opened in
11)22 and is one oldie olde:a schools in 1.1
Paso. It has an enrollment of 050 students.
100 percent of whom are t li..panic in origin

and I n percent of tkhol , a: classified as
recent 1111mi grants. Th school sers es
siudents in grades scs en II d eight

Nliddle S :hool has the
distinction olhas ing been ieconstiluted. or
-rebuilt from the ground up.- st ithin the last

s ear. 1 .ast spring. ihe 1.1 Paso distnet
,uperintendent closed the school and
required all lacults tind stall to reapnly cur
their jobs. All positions ss ere open to any one
ss ho Ss Ished to apnls and ss ish,:d to ss orl

toss ard forgmg a -new 1. Millen- that ss ould

impros e student acaderne pet romance mid
be more iesponsis e ti the need, of the

IWO

community (see also article on Page 3).
Tonic Kreye, formerly the assistant

principal at Bowielligh School, was selected
as the nest principal of (iuillen Middle
School. Tonic has assembled a staff of
cumin-lined educators who share a common

ismon regarding where the school will be in
the year 2000. Tonic is Mexican American
and grew up in the Segundo Barrio. graduated

from Bowie I ligh School and belies es deeply
in returning some of what she has gained to
her community. She says she is a product of
the Segundo Barrio and is extremely proud
to he able to work as a school principal and
sers e as a role model to students.

She says,-Iwant my students to reali/e
that anything is possible if ste ss ant it bad
enough. but also that education and
determ i nation are two ingredients necessary

to achiese our goals.-
(Millen Middle School faculty are

ss orking closely with faculty from the
t 'nis ersity of Texas at NI Paso ft ho are
aiding them in their restructuring eff,mi as
part of the Texas Immigrant Nducation
Collaborative.

,Jane Long Middle School is located
ml soudiwest II ouston in an area known as

13ellat re that was once an enclas c for young
professionals until the oil bust of the 1980s.
"lhe abundant apartment buildings in the
area are now home to hundreds of immigrant
families who has c changed the character of
the neighborhood. The school has an
enrollment of 1700 students, 50 percent of
st hom are recent nnmigrants. Jane Long
Middle School is an international school
ss ith students from 30 different nationalities
in attendance. Sesenty-two percent of the
students are of Ilispanic origin, 15 percent
are At tglo American, 5 percent are African
American and n percent are classified as
other (see also article on Page 31.

The lit incipal. Clyde I lough). is in his

first year as the principal of Jane king
Middle School and is an energetic advocate
for immigrant education. I Ie has a s ision for

the education of immigrant stments that
includes academic and social support
through a s ariety of' school services. An
example of such support is the Jane Long
Middle School medical clinic ft hich was
recently dimated by a local hospital and is
stalled hy a nurse practitioner, a soci '

worker and doctor st 110 Sees Students ftee

charge.
Despite the many complexities

mis ols ed kt educating immigrant students,
these three principals has e taken the initiative

to implement policies and programs that

COMING UP!

In June-July, the
IDRA Newsletter

focuses on math and
science education.

nurture and support immigrant students as
they adjust to a Iless language, Clliture and
school system. They all share the common
belief that immigrant students can succeed
academically given the proper support. The
follow ing responses from the three principals

were obtained in interviews we conducted
with them this spring regarding their views
on iinmigrant education t(?_ -questioner,
- CI ydellough. TA" - Tonle Kreve. PS- Paul
Strel/in

Q: kellecling merit it wilt and .1-ener

courve of %tud t -. were you adequately
prepared to deal with a vehool with huyx
1/1111162:1illl I MpldelIi011%'.1

PS: In a nut shell. no. No course work
that les er took in nw master's in education
and then in my midmanagement certificate
ever prepared me fordealing with immigrant

students.
My formal training in

midmanagement did not deal with specific
issues olimmigrant education. only with at-
risk -tudents in general. Es en as recently as
three years ago st hen I attended a I larvard
principal's seminar, not onc word was
mentioned about immigrant education. Very
little was mentioned about limited-Fnglish-
pro ficient ( [I-P ) students in general.

TK: Iltmphatically] Not at all! I don't
kmwv if anybody can teach one to be sensitive,

NM I think that if sve were to have a class
st here issues on immigrant students or
immigrant populations are addressed, that
might make us more sensitive to their plight.

We need to k now about educational concepts
tit Mexico sO that st e can understand st here

the students arc coining from and not feel
that. because they are couning from Mexico,
they are dumb, so we'ic going to put them in

the dummy class. That attitude,
uuiitmuiiumiately. is all too common.

Q: Ilhat information lum volt gained that
vou third, other admmittrator nivel to Anow
ol Order to meet the itt'etts cut thInugnint
ttedentt'

l'erpedive ,,nnnnot pa,,;,, /4
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[The areas in m. hich the three principals
felt accommodations need to be made to
provide appropriate set:\ ices for immiurant
students were the following: registration.
student records, assessment and placement,
and counseling services.]

PS: Well,Ithink that more time needs
to be set aside for immigrant student intake
and registration. A lot of administrators
want to do reuistration very quickly. I guess
you get a badge and win a medal it- you're
that guy who can do the registration and
send someone throuuh the line in 20 minutes.
Registration for an incoming itninigrant
student is not goinu to get done in a half'
hour. It's uoinu to take many hours in the
course o fa day. There are a lot of things that
need to be accomplished, so you nas e to be
prepared to put the time and the ef ION into it
and to has e a full staff ready and able.

UPCOMING E l'ENTS

Workshop on Workshops
(WOW)

Presented by:
Intercultural Development

Research Association

June 10- I 1, 1996
Austin, Texas

preceding the Texas Elementary
Association (TEPSA)

Summer Work Conference

June 26-27. 1996
The Center at IDRA
San Antonio. Texas

( 5150 per pervon

(.0nta4.1 mRA to register or get deuh.:.

210 ii.S-1-81:10.

"Achieving Academic Excellence
in Our Multicultural Schools"

Presented by
the Comnion Destiny Alliance and

the Center for Multicultural Education.
University of Washington

June 27-29, 1996
Washington, D.C.

1.01- more illIonnation. call .0011405.2,?-11.

CH: My observations have been that
you have to modify placement procedures
and spend time inters iess inu parents and
students about educational careers. You'll
find that sometimes there are significant
gaps [such as] two or three years because
of where they lived. Social disruptions that
some students 'nay have experienced in
Central America for example, also contri bute
to these educational gaps.

Our traditional LEP program is set up
for kids from Mexico. Those kids adapt
well. The ones from large cities adapt quickly
to [U.S.] American culture. They has e
relatis es and friends here. I Ios s er, the
kids from Central America. the Middle East
and Africa has e a far greater les el of
adjustment to make. People don't leas e
their homeland if they're comfortable. They
leas e fOr a reason. Our ancestors left their
homelands because of lack of opportunity .

social upheaval and ss ar. They left to find a
better place.

TA": W A. many of them don't has e
records ss ith them. Miley come from a rtiral
school. they hardly es er has c records w i tit
them. If they come right across the border
from Juarez schools. they do has e their
records ss ith them, but our ESL counselor
sits doss n and talks to the parents and we let
them know ss hat the policies are. We let
them know about residency policies. We
don't ask for any sort oil N S documentation.
We let them know howes er, that the address
they give us will be checked, because we're

erY clear with reflard to the Policies Idle
district.

PS: What, primarily, you are asking
the student for is a birth certificate, a shot
record and a rt_cord from a pres ions school.
Administrator used to ask fOr proof of
citizenship 'All i h cannot be done. It's not up
to a high school orgrade school administrator
to ask a child their citizenship. It's none of
our business, and. really what it basically
comes down to is, we can't deny children
attendance at our school if they are homeless
and tell us that they live in our area.

W e had a family that came into 1.1
Paso and stayed with a Catholic Services
Annunciation I louse. They fled Nicaragua
where both parents were killed. The students
didn't stop off at the local school to get a
dmp out record.

We find it s cry difficult to obtain
records. We aren't afraid to make phone
calls es en to \lex ico or es en South America.
The key thing .S WC need to ha C at least a
birth certificate so we know where WC stand
as far as chronological age. and then we deal

from there. Records are very. very' touuh to
come by

(71: If a kid has records, he or she
falls into the guidelines. I f not. he or she is
placed in a chronologically age appropriate
urade les el. Anotheroption is the newcomers
class which is comprised of students ss ho
are under schooled recent i mmigrants. There,
they leam English and fill in skill gaps.

(j: If 'hat i.s inutilved in checking the snulent 's
addreAs:'

TA': We have a field W orker who goes
out and checks to make sure that the address
that ss as gis en is one that the parent and the
student occupies. I le goes there any tiine
bets% een 5:00 a.m. or I 0:00 a.m. If they are
not residing at the address that they uis c us.
then I have an option as a principal to ask for
records of bill payments imd tell them they
need to make residency here legal.

PS: We has e field workers that go on
hocoe s isits. Most parents ss ork. so it's
difficult to find any one at home. W e go
there many times. In a case where a student
is found not to be living at the address, ss c
give diem Its e days to appeal due to an
extenuating circumstance.

How arc Inumgrant student.,
appropriate/1. p/aced (las ses S'

PS: That's a very difficult issue, but
there at Boss ie, ss c find it fairly easy because
ss e has e a large number of classes that ss c
can place an immigrant student in. We has e
different programs such as the I I igh Intensity
Language Training (HILT) program and
our newcomer program for under schooled
recent immigrants.

I think a lot oladministrators will find
ii ery difficult to place immigrant students
in the right classroom setting. Age and grade
placement are not the way to go. You must
place a student on ss here ability: lies, and a
lot of administrators in secondary schools
don't ss ant to be bothered with that. They get
a child ss ho is 16 y ears old and they
immediately say,"OK, put hint in a freshman
class": "Put him in a sophomore class. gis
him a mixed number of credits.- That's not
the way to do it. You's e got to place them
not chronologically but according to their
ability les el so they don't fall behind.

TA: At our school, we has e an ESI
counselor who speaks to the parents and in
an informal inters iew to see ss here the studemit

is coining front. 11, alter the inters iess . ss e

feel that the student belongs in the new comers
program we place hint or her there pending

Perpeetive - continued on pap. 15
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the district testing.
CH: If a student has been in school

and has a w orking know ledge of knglish. he
or she is placed in F.SI. Les el I . lithe student
comes in and has gaps. or he or she has a
functional literacy les el in the home
language. he or she is placed in the
new corners class. That student's goal is to
mos e into the beginning HSI. class. Some
students can go into FSL Loci I. 2 or 3. If
a student is strugghng in F.SL I. he or she is
an ideal candidate for the new corners class.

here is a district-wide placement
stem tOr all I.F.Ps. Rather than reins ent

the s stem. we add to or build in steps to
identify kids that fall outside the guidelines.
We provide the extensise inters iew option
to the standard LAS [Language Assessment
Scale] test.

[Note: Ali three sites base different
methods of assessing their students.
Language assessment is not an exact science.
and the results of any language assessment
instrument may need to be adjusted. Students

should be monitored for a given period to
observe the appropriateness of class
placement. During that time. adjustments
can be made to placement decisions. The
New comers Centers has e pros ided a
aluable curriculum option for instructing

under schooled students. Students may attend
forone y ear. after ss hich time. they transition
to regular [SL classes.]

0: !that Auld cuunseling .servIce. are
available. en. shouhl available. tor nvelit
innnigram student.s:'

PS: We has e more programs than a
lot of schools because we has e been able to
use Title I funds and funds from other grants
and to ss ork 55 ith IDRA and the Mellon
Foundation. So we have been able to bring
on more counselors. We have two counselors
per ho ork w ith our ESL students and
newcomer students. We also have two at-
risk coordinators assigned to that program
alone. So ss e're doing more counseling, and
we feel that we need to do a lot olcounseling
w ith these new students. Resources mean

that you need extra counselors, extra
personnel to work with students.

CH: Of our four counselors, three are
bilingual, one per grade les el. The sixth
grade counselor is not bilingual. howes er
the sixth grade assistant principal is bilingual.
The at-risk coordinator helps to till in the
gaps. Also. as part ofa partnership. ss e have
a full-time social worker who pros ides us
ss ith a link to the home.

(2.6 Will you .speak la the i.5S 1W 01 What Mt'

cocial and lamilv needs al recent immigrant
snalents are and how pm are trying help
quilents in this area:'

PS: Y ou get an immigrant student,
and you just don't put them in a classroom.
You has e to find out: Do they has e clothes
to wear? Do the parents need a job? Do we
need to go out and help them? Do they has e
the svater on in their house? A re they wearing
the right type of shoes? Do they: have the
right type of clothes tOr this climate?

HIGHLIGHTS OF RECENT IDRA ACTIVITIES

In \ larch. IDRA 55 orked v, ith 4.735
teachers. administrators and parents
through 90 training and technical
assistance actis ities and 72 program
sites in 13 states. Topics included:

+ Coca-Cola Valued Youth
Program Implementation

+ Teaching Content: [SI.
Strategies

+ \ lath and Science Circles
+ Adult Literacy Outreach

Iniios ations
+ Gender and Racial I3ias
4. I hjas del Quinto Sol
+ Chapter 89 Requirements

Participating agencies and school
districts include:

I3uffalo Island. Arkansas
-o New Orleans Parish. Louisiana

kagle Pass Independent School
District 1SD

+ Fctor County ISD
o Gallup-McKinley. County

Schools, Ness Mexico
Eyler ISD

o. Weslaco ISD

WA

OR
ID

NV
UT

*CA
11.:*

AZ

MT

WY
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NE

CO
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IDRA staff pros ides :en ices to:
+ public school teachers
+ parents
+ administrators
+ other decision-makers in

public education

Services include:
training and technical assistance
es aluation

o sers ing as expert witnesses in policy
settings and court cases

o publishing research and professional
papers. books, videos and curricula.

ror intenmation IDR. 1 crvicei pun. schaal &grill or (1ther group. onto( i 11)l? I at 2/0 684-1ISO
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In 95 percent of the cases theie's a
monetary problem in Unmigrant homes. tio

e need to educate administrators and
teachers that it's just a lot more than
classroom sk ork. We need to he attuned to
the social sers ices needed.

(11: There arc some big things that
sy c see. For many of the immigrant families
from Centnd America and Africa. this is a
verv Os erw helming, urban environment. A
huge urban school system, large schools.
t.ong [Middle School] is larger than many
of the s illages they come from. In order to
support the family unit. the kids quickly
adapt to [1;.S.] American culture and urban
scene.They are quick to learns erbal English.
You start to see role reversals. The kids
become interpreters at clinics, Inr the
apartment manager. etc. The role of the
student expands, and they' begin to assume
adult responsibilities. Nlany are not prepared
f.or this. They sometimes take ads antage of
the parents' lack of know ledge. We's e
responded to that by ensuring that we has e
bilingual counselors and teachers and a
bilingual social worker. The social vs orker

orks very closely ss ith the families. otTering
assistance not only ss ith responsibilities, but
also pros iding support and helping parents
to maintain their effect is eness as parents.

TK: Immigrant families are in need of
an array of social sers ices that are not
traditionally pros ided by the school. You
has e to go to outside agencies for that. and
that is cry difficult because ofthe cutbacks

in social sery ices. For those that remain.
there is a y cry long waiting list. We're
try nig to meet sonic of our parents' needs
through our ery strong PTA that is

providing parenting classes. Fhe focus of
the classes is to M form them 1s here they can
go to obtain help in such areas as getting
their medical records brought up to date and
sy here they can go when they find theniseh es
in a crisis.

0: What charactei do you hioA hit. in

hiring lucidly to worA with immigrant
naleni:'

Tk: 1 he first thing I look for is
somebody w ho know s the community
because ifyou don't k Floss ss ho you sery ice,
how, can y ou meet their needs? Another
question I ask is, ss hat strategies are you
going to use to help students not only cope
with a change in curriculum but also a
change in ens ironment and language?
Another thing I look for istheircommitment
to afler school extracurricular acti Ines
because a lot of these kids don't hay e much
to go home to. So, if you are sy illMg to
sponsor a club, if you're willhig to do
something extracurricular, that's also an
indication that you are sy illing to work. The
fact that y on care enough to take time from
y our ey cryday 8:00 to 3:30 job is indicany e
that if you don't know enough. you are

illing to learn.
One of the things that Ey c asked mr

faculty to obtain is an ESL endorsement.
Since we are essentially an LSI. school

where all students speak English as a second
language. all our teachers need to know how
to teach content based ESL. Es entually,

ould like ey ervone to get a gifted and
talented endorsement. I w ould like to
discontinue the honors classes and hay e
es c;.yone teach a gilled and talented
curriculum. The higher the expectations. the
higher students w ill reach.

The s iew s of these three successful
principals who are creating hmoy ations in
immigrant education demonstrate how
educators need to be responsis c to students'
situations. While they did not receis e formal
instruction or preparation on "best practices-
in immigrant education, they have been
guided by sound principles regarding the
education of limited-English-proficient
students and a y ision of' schooling that
produces success for all students. They
pros ide a lead that others w ould (10 well to
follow. We. at IDRA. feel fortunate to be
associated ss ith them through the Texas
Immigrant Education (.'ollaboratis c and
thank them for sharing their s joy s.
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